“Ending the Demand”
The so called “Swedish Model”

“Prostitution is violence against women...”

http://metro.co.uk/2011/06/06/swedish-king-carl-xvigustaf-at-centre-of-strip-club-scandal-34450/

Swedish King at centre of strip club scandal
Monday 6 Jun 2011

And what about the former Prime Minister of
Italy, Silvio Berlusconi, who was sentenced to 7
years for having sex with an underage prostitutewhile he was Prime Minister?

Or the Secret Service Agents who utilized the
services of prostitutes while in other countries- on
assignment to guard the president?

“Ending the Demand”

If even the king of Sweden patronizes sex workers, in a
country which criminalizes the clients of prostitutes,
how can prostitution abolitionists believe that such laws
designed to ‘end the demand’ will have any impact on
the average client of prostitutes?

Or President Obama’s Hawaii golfing buddy Robert Titcomb arrested in prostitution sting operation?
Or the DEA Agents on assignment in other countries ?

Or Howard Gutman, Ambassador to Belgium?

Or Client #9 Eliot Spitzer- Governor of New York and former State
Attorney General- a once viable potential candidate for president?
Or Louisiana Senator David Vitter- who was re-elected AFTER the scandal?

Whether it is a king or politician or a law enforcement officer- those who are given control over the
lives of prostitutes will always yield to temptation. And the prostitute will be blamed and punished
regardless of the intent of those who claim that prostitution is violence against women...
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“Prostitution is violence against women...”

Here’s how the “Swedish Model” really works...
Top Swedish prosecutor who handled the cases of other men arrested
for hiring prostitutes was... arrested for hiring a prostitute...
Nothing like a little hypocrisy... unlike prostitutes and their non government agent clients who get
arrested, this article did not disclose this prosecutor’s name...

Top prosecutor nabbed in prostitution sting
Published: 26 Feb 13 17:18 CET | Print version

Police in Stockholm were surprised on Monday to find that a man they had arrested for buying sex from a
prostitute was the duty prosecutor to whom they were obliged to report the crime.
The chief prosecutor spent Monday evening with a female prostitute in a central Stockholm hotel. A police squad, however, had been tipped off
and was waiting for him in the staircase outside the room.

“Ending the Demand”

“Ending the Demand”
The so called “Swedish model”

Officers were surprised to learn of the man's status while arresting him, as he was the prosecutor on duty to whom they should report the
crime.
The man paid 1,500 kronor ($232) for the sex, according to the Expressen newspaper.
He had allegedly found the escort online, when "surfing around on his iPhone" during a train trip, during which he consumed half a bottle of
wine and a beer.
"And then I did what I am suspected of - I went out into the staircase and the police arrested me there," the prosecutor told the Aftonbladet
newspaper.
He has confessed to the crime, and his family has been notified.
"My wife will leave me and my children think I have behaved like a pig. Even my friends think the same," he told Expressen.
The man told Aftonbladet that in his experience as a prosecutor, he knew that the "stupidest thing" he could do was to lie.
"I have done what I've done, I'm standing with my pants down. The worst is what I have done to my family and friends," he said.
The arrested man explained that another prosecutor would take care of the case, and that he was unaware of his punishment, or when it would
likely be determined.
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